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The 11 Deadly Presentation Sins 
A Path to Redemption for Public Speakers 

 
 
INTRODUCTION 
The path out of PowerPoint Purgatory goes straight through the world of performance. 
 
SIN #1: FAILURE TO UNDERSTAND YOUR AUDIENCE 
It’s not about you; it’s about them. Three questions to ask: 

• Who are they? 
• What do they want? 
• What is their mood? 

 
SIN #2: A FLAT OPENING 
Don’t blow your one-and-only chance to make a first impression. 

• DON’T start with your agenda, a sales pitch or cheerleading 
• DO use story, humanize yourself and find relatable details 

 
SIN #3: LACK OF FOCUS 
If you try to say everything, you end up communicating nothing.  

• Determine your goal 
• Beyond information and data: Know, Feel, Do 
• Three key takeaways 

 
SIN #4: BAD STORYTELLING 
Nothing beats a well-told story for moving and persuading audiences. 

• Stories put a face on an issue and raise the stakes 
• Story structure: Character, Challenge, Goal 

 
SIN #5: NO EMOTIONAL PULL 
If you want to change their minds, you have to win their hearts. 

• Take it from Mr. Spock, people want to see your human side 
• Tap into Emotion: Career, Interests, Personal 

 
SIN #6: DULL, UGLY VISUALS 
Life is a visual medium. Make your presentation picture-perfect. 

• Lessons from Steve Jobs and Seth Godin for beating Death by PowerPoint 
• The Picture Superiority Effect 
• Use video and ditch the complex charts and graphs 

 
SIN #7: LOW-ENERGY DELIVERY 
If you’re checked out, your audience will tune out. 

• Warm up, speak up 
• Put intention behind your words 
• Invest your ideas with passion 
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SIN #8: NO AUDIENCE INTERACTION 
Make your audience a partner in the story you’re telling. 

• Tips for handling Q&A 
• Make it a dialogue 
• Use exercises and role-playing 

 
SIN #9: MISUNDERSTANDING BODY LANGUAGE 
Forget everything you’ve heard about body language and focus on what matters. 

• Busting the 92% myth 
• Focus your mind and the body will follow 
• Stand up straight, plant yourself, make eye contact 

 
SIN #10: INADEQUATE REHEARSAL 
If you’re not going to take this seriously, why should your audience?  

• Practice, practice, practice. Then practice some more 
• Don’t memorize; internalize 
• A lesson from SNL’s Lorne Michaels 

 
SIN #11: A WEAK FINISH 
Go out on a high note. 

• Avoid the dead ends 
• Tell a story, paint a picture 
• Reinforcement and call to action 

 
WRAP-UP: GO FORTH AND SIN NO MORE! 
 
RESOURCES 

• Really Bad PowerPoint, by Seth Godin 
• 10 Tips for Designing Presentations That Don’t Suck, Design Shack 
• Stockxchng: a great source for free, beautiful images 
• Story, by Robert McKee 
• The Secret Structure of Great Talks, a stunning story from Nancy Duarte 

 
FREE GUIDE 
Want to start your next presentation with a bang instead of a whimper? Get 7 Presentation 
Errors and How to Avoid Them. Sign up here for your free guide. 
 
MORE INFO 
The new book, The 11 Deadly Sins: A Path to Redemption for Public Speakers, comes out 
this fall. Subscribers get first word and a discount. 
 
FURTHER LESSONS 
For more advice and tips on presentations, writing and other communication issues, check 
out Act Like You Mean Business: Essential Communication Lessons from Stage and Screen. 
Use the code act5 for a $5 discount or order from Amazon. 
 
 

Thank you for attending! 
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